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PowerStrips™ are uniquely designed to provide temporary relief of minor aches and pains.
Natural elements, such as capsaicin, germanium, and red ginseng are combined to help
provide a safe, all-natural solution for your regular pain management needs. As an allnatural adhesive, safe for daily use, PowerStrips redirect the body’s original heat and energy
into the areas of the body to which PowerStrips are applied, amplifing relief and comfort.
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WHERE DOES IT HURT?
Is your busy life and uncomfortable mattresses causing you to move a
little slower these days? If you suffer from minor aches and pains, you're
not alone. Frequent pain is a commonplace experience in the general
population. Research shows that most people can think of at least one
occasion in the past month, or even in the past week, when they had a
body ache or experienced muscle soreness.

ANCIENT WISDOM MEETS NEW TECHNOLOGY
PowerStrips™ utilize natural elements and energies to create a perfect
pain-free environment for your body. This synergy allows extra heat
from a pinch of natural capsaicin, and infrared energy from the body to
be reflected back into the tissue where PowerStrips are applied,
amplifying relief. Manufactured in a state-of-the art facility, PowerStrips
harness the benefits of cutting-edge technologies and ancient herbal
remedies to provide a safe, all-natural solution for your regular
pain-management needs.
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Germanium—A transparent element
on the periodic table, germanium
allows white light and heat to flow
through it. When you apply
PowerStrips™ to the skin, the heat
that rises off the body goes in and
through the germanium. That energy
is then bent and redirected back
toward the body. The heat is broken
down into its component parts; the
most important part is the long-wave
heat. This long-wave heat is refracted
back into the body, and it penetrates
into the tissues to a depth of about
ten centimeters. As long as you wear
a PowerStrip, these bio-chemical
processes and neurologic processes
come together and create a warm,
relieving environment.

HOW TO APPLY:
• Clean and dry affected area.
• Open pouch and remove strip.
• Remove paper backing.
• Apply strip directly to skin.
Do not apply on broken skin. Not
designed to be worn for more than
48 hours.
*These statements have not been evaluated by
the Food and Drug Administration.
These products are not intended to diagnose,
treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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